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erth Main Street,

"-elena's cry is-"We need a pa•
1 .Manufacturing is what wI

uitre," Well, - we have insti.
Uted tke pioneer Shirt Factory
i Montana, We have an .ex
erienced corps of operators,
who live in houses, eat gr•o
ries, patronize meat shops anc

akeries; wear dry goods ant
hoes, and we call on landlords

ocers, butchers, bakers, dry goode
nd shoemaen, and in fact all whc
'e interested in Helena's pros

erity, to have a dozen or a half
ozen shirts made, and keep these
perators busy and encourage one
f the pioneer industries of the
ity.
Everybody with the perceptive

bilities of a two-year-old will rec-
gnize the fact that there are twc
nds of clothing business. One ic

he noisy and sensational, while
he other is the conservative ant

eritorious. One deals in the
ham and showy style of the .'cir
us' outfit; the other gives thoughi
o the exact style and satisfaction
f the customer. One will tell howc
hey sell goods for less than cost

e other argues on the best quali-
y, and endeavors to persuade the
ublic that in the genuine is the
atisfaction. One deals in sidewalk
elicitation, button - holing- the
asser-by, while the other, relying
n the merit of his goods and the

'orroot principles of the day
akes his general appeal in the

egitimate manner and does the
alance of his business inside hie
tore.
It is a sad coimentary on the

ondition of business to think that
.heChatham street style of business

*s still in vogue in the city of Hele-
a and that it meets with any pat.
onage whatever.
We will this week to dwell on

he merits of some lines of Over-
oats--this week in store; and
hile we affirm not one is sold at

less than cost, there is not one that
a merchant in the city of Helene
can or will meet in the prices we
name.

A LINE OF KERSEYS
all the run of men's sizes from

3 to 44, in several shades; but the
ne on which we build great hopes
E being rapid sellers is the seal
rown-one at $15 and one at $18,
xactly the same quality as the
oods we sold last year at $20 and

24. We caught a great drive in
hess goods, and our customers are
'in with it."

LINE OF MELTONS.
he bottle green is a nobby thins
nd we have it in popular price, as
ell as the finest grade. We prob-
bly show as many lines as any

wo houses in the city, and there-
ore it is extremely difficult to come
nto our store and ask for anything
n the regular line and not find a
ull assortment.
We show undoubtedly the finest

ine of Overcoats in the city, how-
ever do not confine our attention
o the more costly goods, but give

equal attention to the popular
inet, ranging from $12 to $18.
We only ask comparison of

prices quoted by competitors with
rices we name. Call on every

clothier in town, then see what we
offer. We don't say: "We do as
well;" but we say, "We do bet-
ter;"

BOYS' CLOTHING.

OVERCOATS FOR BOYS.
We show a nice assortment of Fur-
Trimmed Astrachans, Storm Coats
and Dress Coats, in fact, whatever.
goes to make an assortment corm-

BROTHERS
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110 G8RNE DO SUL
The Provinoial Junta Is Now Work.

ing in Harmony Against
the Dictator,

Men, Money and Munitions of Wai
Are Placed at Their

Disposal

Dxtent of the Province That 'Has Denei
DB Fonseca-ltefugees Report That

His Cause Is Lost.

Lownao, Nov. 18.-No confirmation ha
yet been received of the Exchange Tel.
graph company's Rio, de Janeiro advioc
yesterday, reporting that naval and mill
tary officers in Pars had taken steps lookin:
to a deolaration of the independence of the
state. The most important news receives
here to-day relates to affairs in the state o
Rio Grande do Snl. This is given in a dim
pateh to the Times from Santiago de Chil
According to this, the differences whicl
have been interfering with perfect unity o
action by the provisional junta now in au
thority in that state have disappeared, an
the members of the junuta are now workin.
in harmony. Active measures are bein
taken to improve the defenses and increas
the effeotive strength of their arms.

The mouth of the Rio Grande, the prin
eipal river of the state, has been obstructes
by sinking two ships in the channel an,
the river protected by heavy artillery
The junta is in full control of all militar
stores in the state and the government fac
tory for making munitions, of war. Pro-
vincial banks and private persons are'offer
ing to furnish the junta with ample funds
to carry forward plans that may be de
cided upon for maintaining the indepen
dence of the state. Officers sent by th
dictator to take the places of those who los
their fortunes with the insurgents in Hi
Grande do Sul have arrived at Montevideo
aind propose to proceed at once to thei
destination. They assert that severe
men-of-war are now on the way to Ric
Grande and others are being made ready.

Refugees from Rio de Janeiro, who read
Montevideo, express the opinion that Fon-
seca will not be able long to maintain him.
self. His cause is lost, they say. Only the
fear of mob violence in their opinion not
restrains the discontented opposition ac
the Brazilian capital from active steps
against Fonseea.

Rio Grande do Sul is not the larges
province of Brazil either in area or popu-
lation, but it is the strongest in the ele•
meats which tend to make a liberty-loving
pople. 'I41824 the colony ofSao Leopoldo.
n tht rovince. was founded by 126 Ger-

man immigrants who went to Brazil under
the patronage of Empress Leopoldina
This colony now numbers 40,000 personsall Germans or of German depeent, any
from it have sprtpg forty-three other col
onis in the Itio Grande do Sul, most o:
them in the vicinity of Sao Leopoldo
These colonies have given a Saxon tinge t
the uontoms and thought of the people o
the province, and there is more enlighten-
ment, prosperity and indeptendence in Rb
Grand do Sal than in any other of the Br"
zilian states. Its climate also has had muo-
to do with its advancement, the tempera-
ture being about the same noas thit of the
state of Texas. Its products ar
therefore those of a temperate zone
Wheat, - cotton and sugar are thi
principal agricultural productions. Tile
chief industry of the province, however, i.
the raising of cattlq on the great plains of
the province, and the exportation of driec
beet reaches large proportions. The vine ii
cultivated, and considerable wine mad(
every year. Wool is grown, and cloth
manufactured which has a great reputatiot
throughout Brazil. The fisheries form ar
important industry, and the state possesses
valuable coal mines, which are being prof-
itably worked. The province has an ara
of 91,33885 square miles, and a popolation oi
3604,527. Its capital and chief port is Portc
Alegre. situated at the mouth of the Pardc
river. Porto Alegre has a population oi
30,000. Pelatas is the largest city of the
province and the sixth of tse republic, hav-
inc 45,000 inhabitants. It is located on the
coast near the Urnuuay line. Rio Grands
s another leading city and port, with a
population of 18,000. The province has a
coast line of 400 miles.

SMUGGLED MOhEY.

The Charge on Which Bank Robbers Were
Arrested.

HO•OLULU, Nov. 11.-There has been con-
siderable excitement here the past two
weeks dyer the arrest and detention of the
owner of the British yacht Bedle, charged
with smuggling a large amount of English
money into port. About Sept. 1, a yacht,
containing Messrs. Bloom and Douglas, the
owners, and a young mall named Joseph
Bryne, besides the crow, arrived. The
yacht was placed in dry dock for a thorough
overhauling while the ta ty tented a fine
residence, furnished it handsomely and en-
tertained royally. Money was spent freely,
all payments being made in English sov-
ereigns. On the arrival of the steamship
Australia from the colonies came a detec-
tive with the story of the robbery of a bank
at Sydney of over 50,000 English sovereigns.
TIhe photographs he had tallied with the
appearance of the people here. He went on
o San Francisco for the purpose, he said,
of cabling Sydney for further instructions,
a• there s no extradition treaty between
Australia and Hawaii for such crime. Bev-
eral days before the return of the steamer
bhe marshal noticed the yanohting party
etting ready to leave. As hlie could not
bold them any other way they were arrested.on the charge of smuggling money. The
!etective did not come on the stenamnor.
hsowever, nor send any testimony, and as
he oflcers could not find any money in the
yacht the charge had to be dismissed and
mysterious party sailed away.

The Siberlan Rallway.

ST. PeTanusnno, Nov. 18.-Owing to the
eceptional severity of the weather the Rov-
rnment has given ordere that work on the
astern portion of the Siberian rtilway
hall be suspended for the present. As a
measure of relief to miny of the peasants
in the famine-stricken districts, the ngo
rnmenut is considering the advisability of
ngaging thousands of them to work in the
onstruction of the Siberian road during
the winter. Tlhe work of building the line
ill bh resumed as soon as the weather
seather moderates sufficiently. T'he ozaro-
itch will shortly have under his supreme
irection the work of construction.

Alnirs in flawali.

SAN Fawticso, Nov, 18--The California
teamship Anustria arrived this morning,
eren days from Honolulu. The Hlawaiinl
lanters held a convention at Honolulu, b•-
inning Oet. 26, and dlsoausied a number of
aportant topics, among them the foreign
abor question and the advisability of theitensive raising of coffee and tea on tie
sland. Ex-Attorney General Ashford pnb-
shed an article, Oct, 8, in which ha charged
he press of Honolulut with being afraid toankly discus the ditation arliing out of

changed eonzditons uiidde the MleJltiij
bill. The Honolulu.Bulletin, eomeu n t•-•%
on the letter, arls "The United uta

ses not want to disturb oar autonomyi
Those reported utterances of her public
men in favor of a protectorate are lbased
on a false light in which the Hawaiian sit-
nation is presented by such writings as ap.
pear in Kaleo (newspaper), and to whiot
the Ashford letter bears a somewhat olou
afinity, The resqons for Hawaiian inde
pndnce are as strong to-day as they eves
were."

Rumors regarding the ill-health of Queer
Liltnoklani, which appeared in Amerioan
and English newspapers are without an,
foundation and receive no attentiot
whatever in Honolulu, where the facts ar
known. The queen, as a matter of fact,
is in excellent health, and she devotee
much attention to state duties.

Due to an Alarmist Speech.
Lownos, Nov. 18,-The Standard's St

Petersburg correspondent say: "Owing th
the cooling of French enthusiasm for the
Russian alliance, the. Russian minister o
war has abandoned the project of purchas
tung new rifies and ordered the utmost di-e
patch in filling their old Berlin cartridges
with smokeless po der. The seasonec
regiments in Finlaqd will be transferred to
the Austrian frontier and recruits sent t4
Finland. These measures are presumed to
be due to the Austrian emperor's reseac
alarmist speech.

Preparations for War.
Rio Da JAstano, Oct. 18.-From dispatcher

received to-day it is learned that the insau
gents are fortifying the city of Rio Grande
and making preparations for repelling ani
advance made on the place by the forces o:
of Fonseca. The government has orderer
troops to proceed to the city of Desterro
capital of the province of Santa Catharine
forty miles southwest of Rio de Janeiro
It contains the palace of the president or
the province and an arsenal, and is de
fended by several forts.

Massing Troops on the Frontier.
VziNNA, Nov. 18.-Well founded report.

are current here that that the Russian gov
ernment has ordered 40,000 troops die
patched to the Polish frontier and that thi
number of barrack haut in that region will
be largely increased. In consequence it ii
reported that the Austrian government hai
ordered a large number of officers and men
dispatched to strengthen the frontie:
gunards.

Tin Workers in Bad Way.
LorDnosN, Nov. 18.-The tin plate industry

in South Wales is in an exceedingly ide
pressed condition. Since Monday las
several works have shut down, throwing
large number of men out of employment
In many cases the men have nothing-bun
their wages to depend upon and there is in
consequence much suffering. T'hey anc
their families are completely destitute.

Division of Missionary Money.
CLEVELAND, Nov. 18.-The Methodist gen.

oral missionary committee to-day adjournet
sine die. It was decided that the appor-
tionment in conference be made the same
war as last year. 'The total sum for the
disposal of which the committee voted ii
$1,200,000.

S I•e the Event of War.
iaarntz Nov. 18:-- Thi German war office

has ordered a large number of portable
tents manufactured for the use of tbs
eastern .army corps, with the view of the
protection of troops from inclemenl
weather in the event of war with Russia.

Foreign Flashes.
Prince George, who is suffering from an

attack of enteric fever, continues to make
satisfactory progress.

William H. Ropes, who, from 1850 to
1854, represented the United States at thi
consulate at St. Petersburg, died at Fonby,
Wales.

The Victorian parliament passed a bil
providing for a loan of 10,000,000, which
suam will be devoted to the construction of
productive works.

Dispatches received at Paris from various
places in the department of Pas de Calais
show'that the striking coal miners are gain-
ing many accessions to their ranks. The
strikers now number 30,000 men.

The London Telegraph's correspondent
at St. Petersburg say that illegal printing
houses have just been seized by the author-
ties there. The revolts due to the famine
are attended with considerable bloodshed
in Charkoff and Ekaterinoslav.

$100,000 IN PURSES.
For Great Trotters at the Next Meeting

of the Miohigan Association.

GOnAN RAPIDs, Mich., Nov. 18 -Don J.Leathers, president of the Grand Rapids
Horsemen's association, to-morrow will
offer $100,000 for a great week of races at
the meeting of the Michigan horsebreeduers,
in Grand Rapids, the last week in August,
1892. He offers a $50.000 purse for a race
for the stallion championship of all ages,
to be trotted by Palo Alto, Stamboul. Aller-
ton, Nelson, Delmarech and Pat Downing,
the great stallions of the present year. In
addition, Leathers offers $25,000 for a race
for Arion, 2:10%; Monbars, 2:18; Ralph
Wilkes, 2:18, 'nd Bermuda Boy, four great
two year-olds.
The 1892 races will be given on differentlays. The other races of the meeting will

be contests for stakes and purses aggregat-
ing $25,000.

Made a Great Finish.
BTOCKTON, Cal., Nov. 18.-Yesterday theearling Fron Fron was driven a mile in

:27. She made a wonderful finish for a
earling, trotting the last quarter in :35.

Peisionl for Mrs. Davis.
CHroHnOND, Va., Nov. 18.-Mrs. Jefferson

Davis and daughter Minnie, left the oiby
a-day for Memphis, Tenn. The Rlich-
sond Dispatch to-morrow in an editorial
will say: "The southern states ought to
ote a pension to Mrs. Davis and Virginiashould lead the movement. It is nothing
ut fair and proper that we should rput her
pon the same footing that the United
tates government puts the widows of its
residents. The duty involves u•pon the
lats that composed the confederacy. Aa
to confederacy is a thing of the past itannot be a very costly precedent for ur.

nasmuch as there never will be anotheronfederacy; therefore, never another
deow of a confederate president."

The lrusive GarEa.
SAN ANTo•IO, Tex.. Oct. 18.-Scoute from

he United States cavalry forces reported
his morniiig that they had located the
leican revolutionist Oarra on a ranch on
he American side of the Itio Grnnde,
Japt. Hardy's troops started out to capture
stm, but in i short time a report onms
runt another source down tihe river thatlarea was on the Mexican side with several
undred well armed followers, and heading
or Now Laredo. The couniliatinsg reportsave caused much excitement to-niight in
tat vicinity.

Rtobbed the Postotlse
Sv. Lours, Nov, ]8.--Postoftloe Inspector

)ire received word this afternoon that W,
I. Beliler, postmaster at Gnlasgow, Mo., was
sompelled by three robbers this morning,
Sthe roint of a revolver to, turn all valuna-
les over, amounting to nearly Y8,000. The
obberesaeaneoA.

illE MINING CONGRESSI
Opening Day of the National Con.

tention of Silver's Friends
at Denver.

The Free and Unlimited Colonag
of Silver Ie the Popular

Idea.

Peubli Interest in the Meeting of Farm
ers on the Wane-Not Agreed

Among Themselves.

iVace, Nov, 18.-The dedication o
lO•lorado Mining Stock Exchange build
d the opening of the first Nations

ng congress was celebrated here to
This morning there was a shor

tpafde in whioh miners and all intereste
Iping took part. There were also float
in; machinery in motion and a gree

tableaux, indicative of the importan
res of mmsisig. At, the dedication th

S bee were by President Taylor, of th
m leg exchange; Mayor Rogers, of Denver
and others. All speakers advocated th
free and unlimited coinage of silver, I
the afternoon the mining congress opene
at the Peoples theater, with ex-Governs
Tabor in the chair. Delegates from thirty
three states and territories reported, and'
was understood that Hon. Miles Searles
formerly chief justioe of California, woul
be elected permanent chairman. Th
recommendation has not yet been reported

The greater part of the session was ooca
pled by Senator Stewart, of Nevada, wh
delivered a long address upon the silva
question. He urged the congress to ado-
resolutions that would compel the nations
house of representatives to 'pass laws re
storing silver to a parity with gold. IRes
olutione favoring the coinage of th
American product only, the senator sail
would' pot obtain twenty votes in the as
sem y. The gold sing have repudiate
siveuhiand they have reduced the issue o
comhoecial paper to the narrow limits (

old As a consequence farmers are grow
ing orer, and the history of bank failura
show that their circulation was not enoug
tokeep the banks in reserve fund. Wh
shoull there be hard times, with twent
years of peace? Why should times b
worse than at any other time in the cen
tury? Want of money was th
cause. ' "Secretary Sherman," sai
the senator, "after a visit to Ens
lang some years ago, and a conferena
with goldbugs, returned home and surrepti
tiously incorporated in a billsa clanus re
jeotinR silver. If this had been done t
gold it would not be worth 25 cents on th
dollar. If it should, not be used for mone
it would have no commercial value. B,
silverwas universally circulated. It coul
not bpi~ troyed, but t could be deapre
oiated. -There was no surplus bullion i
the world previous to 1890. The entire pro
duct was used for commercial purposee
Great Britain was -constantly selling silve
short. The interest payments of tha
nation were $80,000,000 annually and wear
derived from the sale of silver. When sit
ver went up last year England sold twic
as much as the requirements of the natios
demanded, and they would do this as lone
as silver remained a commodity." He pro
tested against the long dollar. The cou•
try was being robbed, the middleman wa
growing rich and the vroducer growini
poorer, because` they made the lone dollar
Enough dollars could not be found to.pa
the debts, hence stagnation and hard times
After other addresses the convention ad
journed until to-morrow.

TH E FARMERS.

Their Differences Seemn to lie Growinl
Greater Instead of Less. ,

INDIANAPOLIs. Nov. 18.-Thb longer th
alliance remains in session the farthe
apart grow the various factions, appeared to
be the situation this morning. It seem
impossible to settle the various organiza
tions down to any definite expression o:
any united policy. The third party flh'
is on in earnest and every move is made
with more or less direct reference to thi
main issue. A split in the alliance on the
subtreasury and land loan principles
now seems inevitable. The ro-n meetini
of the alliance this morning was a com-
plete fizzle, and lasted but a fae
moments. When the executive se•
sion opened trouble over the sub-
treasury scheme began. A communication
was received from the executive commit-
of the anti-subtreasury alliance, asking e
hearing for the protect prepare by Yea-
mane, of Missouri, under instructions fros
the St. Louis convention last September,
The Mauone faction opposed any hearing,
but Livingston, of Geergia, moved the an-
pointment of a committee of five to read
the protest and report to the alliance
whether or not it should be read. On this
motion, which was finally carried by a two-
thirds vote, a bitter fight was made by the
Macune men, who mar's the charge that the
Georgia faction attempted to assassinate
Macune in Mississippi.

Before adjournament of the executive
seossion a significant action was taken
which shows that the protest of the anti-
subtreasur~ people will receive very little
consideration. A resolution was adopted
almost unanimousl5 re-atlihming the ad-
horence of the alliance to every plank in
the Rloachdale platform. It has developed
that the treasury is nearly empty and n-
ees representation is reduced there will
not be enough money to pay delegates.
The alliance has been falling off in miny
states, and state alliances have been unable
o furnish their per scnt. to the national

body.

An Alliance lrove.
A'RnDuEN, S. D., NOV. 18.-It is learned

hat the business department of the ahlli-
ance in twenty-two states of the union has
united with leading business men of New
York city and formed a company similar int
its plan of operation to the celebrated
Itochdale system in England and the Zion
co.operative storesof Utah. Time organizea-
lion ti called the National Union companoy,
and has large means at its command. It is
easerted that the advantages to the alliance
se two-fold-it will have the business abil-
ity and experience of some of the shrewdest
men in the nation at its back, while there
vill appatrently be plenty of capital to meet
any emergency which may arise, and to
posh the buainess as oircumstances permit.
In return the alliance will give the organi-
a•tion its patronage. It is the aim of tihe
new orgnnizstson to buy out a merchant in
every tado center of importance, stook
himu up witheverythiu he wants in the
inl ofgeoneral overy-day goods delnanded
by farmers, and maka him the local Inals.
ger of the concern.

)~orantast Amnonlg Stooktmtea,
M•an ArTroNo, Texas, Nov, 18.-James It.

'shosmpaons, of Colemat, Texas, who for a
numbsr of years stood 'foremost among the
toaokmen in western ~Texae, has beencharged with forgery, vswindling and mis-

ppropriatin funds amounting to $40,000-r. iO,. lhe lao esaIe the offioors and
1r non ath lnt o

TOO BAD FOR RAUM.

Slut Provided for by loster-A Creook'
Luck.

WAsrmwoosr, Nov. 17.--BSeretary Foate
has Just loaded upon tse treasury service
person who had many references, but non
from his moat recent employers. He he
made William H. Barker, alleged to be a
New York, a special agent of the treasury a
$8 a day and expenses.

There most be some extraordinary influ
once, apart from recommendations, the
compels the public to carry Barkes
regardless of any considerations a
his character or capacity. It I
not many weeks ago that teore
tary Noble "fired" him from the penslo
office. Then he managed to secure a bert
in the assessment office here of the No
York state republicans, but was remove
from that place as soon as "Jimmy
Rusted learned that he was there. Arme
with the papers npon which he got into it
pension office, he has used them over agal
upon Secretary Foster, neglecting to mer
tilo that Steoretary Noble lad put him or
because he had been following a course i
office contrary to the purpose of his supI
rior officer, the secretary.

Barker, it seems, is a relative and specik
crony of Bussey, whom Noble made assist
ant secretary of the interior. He has ii
dorsemehts, too, from Fessenden, Qua
Clarkson, Hobart and other members of ti
republican national committee. He is
mah of thoroughly bad character; so bat
in fact, that he was not good enough for tt
pension bureau. Yet now he is given a re
sponsible position by Secretary Foster at 8
a day. This is a specimen of republics
civil service reform.

The Charlestnn Sets Sail.
WAsmReTONe, Nov. 18.-The navy depari

ment has received information of the sal
ing of the U. S. 8. Charleston yesterds
from Yokohama, Japan, to Honolul
Sandwich islands. It is said at the nao
department that it had been the Intentic
to relieve the Charleston from duty on tl
Asiastio station as soon as the Lanoasi

t

arrived, and it is believed the latter roses
which went around Africa, will soon reat
China. It is not known whether Admir
Belknap is aboard the Charleston, nor wi
the officials of the department say how lot
the vessel is to remain at Honolulu.

Comining of Ahl Sin.
WAsHIN•TON, Nov. 18.-The treasury di

partment has been informed of the arres
at Watertown, N. Y., of four Chiname
who were making an attempt to cross ti
Canadian border. The inspector at O0
densburg, N. Y., in reporting the case, sal
he has information of an extensive conspr
noy to smuggle several hundred Chiname
into the United States from Canada. B
is endeavoring to secure evidence agains
the alleged conspirators.

CRIME UNDER PROHIBITION.

Interesting Statistics Furnished by a See
retary of State.

DEs MOINEs, Is., Nov. 18.-The secretar
of state has just completed the compilatic
of the criminal statistics of the state ft
the years of 1890-91. They show a marks
increase in the number of convictions at
costs of prosecution. Many of these a.
the result ofecrimes whose origin is direct
traced to intemperance. There were man
trials which resulted in conviction, such a
maintainj a nuisance, drunker
ness, violation of injunction, eat
that arise from the sale of or tl
handling of intoxicating liquors. Undi
the classification of "nuisances" are 2'
convictions. 'Under "selling beer as
wine," "selling to minors," "selling intno
eating liquors contrary to law," etc., thae
were sixty-one convictions. They aggre
gated nearly 200 out of 1,248 conviction
The number of Americans convicted o
various charges was 612; foreigr
era whose nativity was known, 281. Thei
were 355 criminals who were tried, cor
rioted and sent to prison whose nativil
was unknown. The total cost of crimini
prosecutions in the state for the peri,
named is $455,204. One noticeable fact i
that in Polk county, where it is claime
there are no open saloons, the crimini
costs were $79.475: in Dubuque, whet
saloons run wide open and undisturbed, it
costs amounted to $4,2831.

USED A RAZOR.

The Mteans Employed by a Ranchman t
Take Hlls Life.

BOZEtMAN, Nov. 18.-LSpecial.]-A. N,
Remington, a prominent farmer of tb
Gallatin valley, committed suicide earl
last evening by cutting his throat from ea
to ear with a razor. There seems to hay
been no one in the room at the time of hi
rash act, but he apparently cut his throat
threw away the razor and started to run
getting as far as the door when he was dis
covered by the hired man of the farm. I
is supposed that despondency caused bh
illness of himself and family led to th
deed.

hDied of Heart Disease.

LINVIosTON, Nov. 18.-ESpeeial.1--J. 1
Wilford, a mining expert from Denver
Col., died suddenly yesterday on the roat
between Cooke City and Gardiner. Th
cause of his death was probably heart die
ease. His remains were brought to Living
ston on the Park train this evening and wil
be shipped to Denver for interment to-mor
row morning.

Stole Teem and Girl.
MT. Josrno. Mo., Nov. 18.-Edward She

fenbury, a farmer of Ilotna, Ia., arrive,
here to-day and identified a valuable teas
and carriage which had been found by th
polices of this city some two weeks ago anuc
which had been stolen from him. In connac
thion with the story of toe lose 8hatentbur
streted that hiis brother Jobhn, wiho livert witi
him had become enamored of Miss Dais)
1111i, the daughter of a wvelithy neigh
ber. TIhe Mills objected to young Sihater
bury's attentirons, ard one nihlt youni
Shafenbury stole the team and carrriage o
his brother and Miss lill met him in tie
grounds onear iher father's house. The1
drove to Audubon. where they were mar
rioei, and then headed for this city. Here
they became frightened and, abandonin:
the teamo, made their escaper to Illinois
where thl arie now located. The brother
of the bridegroom will attempt to bring hii
brother back to proaeuonto him.

Swell Jersey VWenlag•,

V~iE'irowN, N. J., Nov. 18.-At 11 o'loerh
this morning Miss May Irick and Georg.
Washington Charles Drexel, youngest ear
of A. J. Drexel, the banker, were married
in trhe Trinity Episcopal church, lilihot
Boarborounrh, of New Jersey, performed thi
ceremony, assisted Ihy the rector, lev. Mr
Smith. Tihe church, which had been re
cettly decorated and beautilied, wer
atorned with chryeautheums and rare ex-
otlce, (iwing to the illness of' the bride
grooln's mother none but members of the
foamily and intimate friends were invited
Tire bride is a beautiful young womanu. be-
lonuilng to an oll New Jersey faumily. 'his
grroou, wrhose are is s, is a member of the
Philladelphia Faour-in-Hafnd club.

Eaxiplaned HIls ignaturr.e.

TeAl.ALicssra, Fle., Nov. 18,-liecretary of
State Crawford to-day attached his sign-
ture to Gov. Flemmin's commission to H.
ii, Davidson es senator, qualifrying the
same by the statement of the legal p•asure

THESE THINGS THEY WANi
Resolutions Adopted by the W, C,

T. U. on the Closing Day of
Their Meeting.

Total Prohibition of the Liquor
Traffo and the Ballot for

Women.

The Two Chief Planks In All Their Plo-a
forms-The Episcopal Congress Dls-

cusses Socialistic Theories.

BloSToN, Nov. 18.--This was the last das
of the W. C. T. U. convention. The firs(
report, on the social department, was giver
by Mrs. Anna M. Hammer, of Pennsyl.
vania. Mrs. Nicole reported progress fmro
the state and county fair department. Mrs
It. A. Esmond made report urging the uan
of unfermented wines upon all cougreae.
tions for communion. She said Bible wine
was unfermented and modern church wins
should be like it. In Pennsylvania fully
one-third of the churches used fermented
wine, but through the efforts of the W. (C
T. U. the proportion is being gradually re-
duced. Mrs. Theresa A. Jenkins reported
for the legal department, making an earn-
eat plea for the unrestricted enfranchise
ment of women. She said every state hnd
reported progress to her. "A free bello'
for women is the only question of the
time." Mrs. Hannah J. Bailey spoke for
the peace and international arbitration de
partment, her remarks being fall of hope
ful outlook for the future, It was voted
that a telegram be sent the president and
government of the United States egains
belligerent action on the part of United
States toward Chili.

In the afternoon the report of the com-
mittee on resolutions was considered, 'T'hi
resolutions as adopted pledge the members
to ren awed efforts in the cause of'totel ab
stinence and prohibition; note the found
ing of a Father Matthew professorship it
the Catholic university at Washington;
approve heartily the suggestion of a JohnB.
Gough professorship to be founded in the
American university at the capital, and
recommend the endowment of similae
chairs in other institutions; urge women
to use every means practicable to secure
equal governmental rights in state and
church; declare unalterable opposition ti
all political parties that in any way protesi
the liquor system; endorse that parts
which embodles in its platform the en.
franchisement of women, the prohibitior
of the liquor traffic, and the preservatiol
of the Sabbath; recommend the carryiin
of test liquor cases to the Unite
States supreme court; condemn the settio
of the state departme't in laanini
a circular letter to consuls in' Bouth ian
Central America, instructing them. i
gather all the information poasbihleg 4
ing the beer trade in those countles, witi
the view of extending this business; con
demne the use of tobacconists' advertise
ments in the shape of women's forms and
faces, and the use of obsoeue cards in ofi
gar boxes and cigarette packages; proterl
against immoral theatrical literature and
medical advertisements; advocate dresi
reform; protest against legalizing the
Louisiana. lottery; protest against the
publication by newspapers of the details of
crimes and sensational stories. Congress I
memorialized to ratify the Brussels treaty
relative to the liquor and slave trade it
Africa; to pass a bill for the appointment
of commissions to investigate social vic:
and the alcoholic liquor traffic.

A number of addresses were made, and
the convention closed with the benedio-
tion.

I)ISCUSSED SOCIAL TOPICS.

Episcopal Ministers Recognise That Di-
content Prevails- The Bemedy.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 18.-Rev. Reese F. Al-
sop, of Brooklyn, opened the second day's
proceedings of the Protestant Episcopal
Church congress with an address on so-
cialism. He pointed out the differences
between the most noted advocates of so-
cialistio theories, and urged adhesion tc
the present system of social economics,
holding that if labor forced a change ii
might kill the goose and lose the goldey
egg. He did not believe the present coqdi-
tion as bad as made out. Thrift and en-

terprise rarely failed to reap profits. Ii
was not true that the rich were getting
richer and the pdor poorer. The labores
to-day enjoyed luxuries not dreamed of a
hundred years ago. The'e were abuses
under the present system of wealth distri-
buion., such as vast monopolies and trusts
that led to illegitimate profits, but they
were diseases to eradicate, while the body
need not be destroyed.

Prof. Gould, of Philadelphia, said the
serious evil of the socialistic system was the
destruction of individuality. The pulpit
should condemn constantly the moral evil
of the present system and should be
taught to live in a state of freedom aooord-
ipg to the master's teachings. ltev.Williara
Frail, of Detroit, spoke of the prevailing
discontent among laboring classes, based
on the belief that they failed to receive
their share of this world's wealth. The
differences between Christianity and social.
eism were found in the fallacies of the
socialistic belief that changing the condl-
tion of men changed their charaoters, 1ev.
Dr. Kirkus, of Baltimore, said tLe most
radical rand stupid interpretattion had been
given the scriptures. Religion was noever
ces thaen commorn sense; Wh tt would be-
come of the fine arts under socialism?
What would breoruom of the feoedom
of the press? 1ev. Mr. Hunt-
ington, of New York, agreed
with )Dr, Kirkus, but from exactly opposite
reasons. He was not a socialist, but recog-
nized that there is discontent among the
people--an intellectual discontent-moving
toward sooinlism. The capitalist was a
hard workitr man. The landowner was
not. Mlen did live without Iron, gold and
silver, but could not live without land:
Was it not absurd to class land-the gift of
God-as priviwte property, with the things
that man made? He did not favor the di-
vision of land into little bits, but he hated
the landlord. His title was plasphemous,
for theroe was but one landlord, and the
human race were his tenants.

At the evening session the topic was the
relation of the clergy to polities. Sever•l
addresses were made.

Suffocated by Nturat l ti•s.
DArTon, Ohio. Nov. 1•.8-An aged couple

James Ellis and wife, were found dead in
their home today at Troy, Ohio, fron IP.
haling natural gae. Their three ohlldren
were unconscious but may live. Fire wat
left burning it a cook stove but from `lri
regular preasdre went out. The valves be
ing open gas soon filled the house,

Cat lie Spsred.
Cnrrcoo, Nov. 1S.-Dr. A. J. Sobhoeder,

who was recently held to the grand jurMy for
causing the death of Mary Murphy by a*
criminal operation, was found dead in hlii
bed this morning, At the time of the detlt
of the girl he was heard to er he at
kill hlmelf. and there ir littlr e
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